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§ 634.13

(11) The Army Vehicle Registration
System will be utilized to maintain infractions by individuals on Army installations.

§ 634.13 Alcohol and drug abuse programs.
(a) Commanders will refer military
personnel suspected of drug or alcohol
abuse for evaluation in the following
circumstances:
(1) Behavior indicative of alcohol or
drug abuse.
(2) Continued inability to drive a
motor vehicle safely because of alcohol
or drug abuse.
(b) The commander will ensure military personnel are referred to the installation alcohol and drug abuse program or other comparable facilities
when they are convicted of, or receive
an official administrative action for,
any offense involving driving under the
influence. A first offender may be referred to treatment if evidence of substance abuse exists in addition to the
offense of intoxicated driving. The provisions of this paragraph do not limit
the commander’s prerogatives concerning other actions that may be
taken against an offender under separate Service/Agency polices (Army, see
AR 600–85. Marine Corps, see MCO
P1700.24B).
(c) Active duty Army personnel apprehended for drunk driving, on or off
the installation, will be referred to the
local Army Substance Abuse Program
(ASAP) for evaluation within 14 calendar days to determine if the person
is dependent on alcohol or other drugs
which will result in enrollment in
treatment in accordance with AR 600–
85. A copy of all reports on military
personnel and DOD civilian employees
apprehended for intoxicated driving
will be forwarded to the installation alcohol and drug abuse facility.
(d) Active duty Navy personnel apprehended for drunk driving on or off
the installation will be screened by the
respective SARP facility within 14 calendar days to determine if the individual is dependent on alcohol or other
drugs. Active duty Marines apprehended for intoxicated driving, on or
off the installation, will be referred to
interview by a Level II substance abuse
counselor within 14 calendar days for
evaluation and determination of the
appropriate level of treatment required. Subsequent to this evaluation,
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§ 634.12 Army administrative actions
against intoxicated drivers.
Army commanders will take appropriate action against intoxicated drivers. These actions may include the following:
(a) A written reprimand, administrative in nature, will be issued to active
duty Soldiers in the cases described in
this paragraph (a). Any general officer,
and any officer frocked to the grade of
brigadier general, may issue this reprimand. Filing of the reprimand will be
in accordance with the provisions of
AR 600–37.
(1) Conviction by courts-martial or
civilian court or imposition of nonjudicial punishment for an offense of
drunk or impaired driving either on or
off the installation.
(2) Refusal to take or failure to complete a lawfully requested test to measure alcohol or drug content of the
blood, breath, or urine, either on or off
the installation, when there is reasonable belief of driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs.
(3) Driving or being in physical control of a motor vehicle on post when
the blood alcohol content is 0.08 percent or higher, irrespective of other
charges, or off post when the blood alcohol content is in violation of the law
of the State involved.
(4) Driving, or being in physical control of a motor vehicle, either on or off
the installation, when lawfully conducted chemical tests reflect the presence of illegal drugs.
(b) Review by the commander of the
service records of active duty soldiers
apprehended for offenses described in
paragraph (a) of this section to determine if the following action(s) should
be taken—
(1) Administrative reduction per AR
600–8–19, or
(2) Bar to reenlistment per AR 601–
280, or
(3) Administrative separation per AR
635–200.
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the Marine will be assigned to the appropriate treatment programs as prescribed by MCO P1700.24B.
(e) The Services/Agencies may develop preventive treatment and rehabilitative programs for civilian employees with alcohol-related problems.
(f) Army supervisors of civilian employees apprehended for intoxicated
driving will advise employees of ASAP
services available. Civilian employees
apprehended for intoxicated driving
while on duty will be referred to the
ASAP or comparable facility for evaluation in accordance with AR 600–85.
Army commanders will ensure that
sponsors encourage family members
apprehended for drunk driving seek
ASAP evaluation and assistance.
(g) Navy and DLA civilian personnel
charged with intoxicated driving will
be referred to the Civilian Employee
Assistance Program in accordance with
5 CFR part 792. Such referral does not
exempt the employee from appropriate
administrative or disciplinary actions
under civilian personnel regulations.
(h) Marine Corps civilian employees
charged with intoxicated driving, on or
off the installation, will be referred to
the Employee Assistance Program as
prescribed by MCO P1700.24B. Marine
family members charged with intoxicated driving, on or off the installation, will be provided assistance as addressed in MCO P1700.24B. Such referral
and assistance does not exempt the individual from appropriate administrative or disciplinary action under current civilian personnel regulations or
State laws.
(i) For the Army, DLA, and the Marine Corps, installation driving privileges of any person who refuses to submit to, or fails to complete, chemical
testing for blood-alcohol content when
apprehended for intoxicated driving, or
convicted of intoxicated driving, will
not be reinstated unless the person successfully completes either an alcohol
education or treatment program sponsored by the installation, state, county, or municipality, or other program
evaluated as acceptable by the installation commander.
(j) Active duty Air Force personnel
apprehended for drunk driving, on or
off the installation, will be referred by
their respective chain of command to

the Air Force Substance Abuse office
for evaluation in accordance with AFI
44–121/Alcohol Drug Abuse & Treatment Program, and local policies within seven days.
(k) Local installation commanders
will determine if active duty Air Force
personnel involved in any alcohol incident will immediately be subjected to a
urinalysis for drug content. If consent
is not given for the test, a command-directed test will be administered in accordance with local policies.
§ 634.14 Restoration of driving privileges upon acquittal of intoxicated
driving.
The suspension of driving privileges
for military and civilian personnel
shall be restored if a final disposition
indicates a finding of not guilty,
charges are dismissed or reduced to an
offense not amounting to intoxicated
driving, or where an equivalent determination is made in a nonjudicial proceeding. The following are exceptions
to the rule in which suspensions will
continue to be enforced.
(a) The preliminary suspension was
based on refusal to take a BAC test.
(b) The preliminary suspension resulted from a valid BAC test, (unless
disposition of the charges was based on
invalidity of the BAC test). In the case
of a valid BAC test, the suspension will
continue, pending completion of a
hearing as specified in § 634.11. In such
instances, the individual will be notified in writing that the suspension will
continue and of the opportunity to request a hearing within 14 calendar
days.
(1) At the hearing, the arrest report,
the commander’s report of official disposition, information presented by the
individual, and such other information
as the hearing officer may deem appropriate will be considered.
(2) If the hearing officer determines
by a preponderance of evidence that
the individual was engaged in intoxicated driving, the revocation will be
for 1 year from the date of the original
preliminary suspension.
(c) The person was driving or in physical control of a motor vehicle while
under a preliminary suspension or revocation.
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